Students' Lamps, Padlocks, Knives, and all kinds of Razors can be obtained at the very lowest prices.

CHAS. SMITH
ELECTRICIAN AND LOCKSMITH
4 IRVINGTON STREET
Opposite Tech Chambers

Style and service are woven and stitched into every
ARROW COLLAR
16c. made for Men.
CHAS. SMITH & Co., Makers.

LEDDER & PROBST
Drawing Materials Repairing
ON SALE AT
486 Boylston Street, (1 Flight up) and 287 Washington Street
The Place where the Price is Right
Agents for Eugene Dietgen Co., Special Indorsements to Students of M.I.T.

"THE GIRLS ARE FOND OF THESE"
Tech Emblems
Greatest Variety
Lowest Prices

BENT & BUSH
15 SCHOOL ST. - BOSTON, MASS.

G. B. FORRISTALL
Sells the only good Pen
THE PARKER
LUCKY CURVE

"ALL WORK AND NO PLAY MAKES JACK A DULL BOY"
"TECH BOWLING HEADQUARTERS"
TRINITY COURT - BOWLING ALLEYS
Established 1896
Two minutes walk from all Tech Buildings. Famous bowler to enjoy this fascinating and healthy pastime. Alleys reserved and screen or private parties. Come in and enjoy a little fun and exercise between periods.

THE LATEST AND BEST
A. W. FABER
CASTELL
Drawing Pencils
Made of the purest graphite in 16 degrees of hardness, 4 to 8, of the utmost permanency of line, accuracy, durability and intensity of color.

They take the finest point of all printing pencils, are long lasting, and therefore more lasting than any others.

Sold by all stationers and dealers in artists' materials. Sample sets sent on request. Postage of 25c is charging stamp.
A. W. FABER, 51 Dickinson Street, Newark, New Jersey

MUSCLES AND HEALTH
(Continued from page 1.)
Subjects to be announced later. Freshmen are now being reimbursed in the Gym to furnish a basis for the award of the Calbas medals at the end of the year to the five men showing the best development.

Back Bay Episcopal ministers welcomed Tech churchmen at a social event last night at the house of Pres. Gardiner, under the auspices of the Tech Chapter of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew.

Pres. Gardiner opened by stating that the work with the engineer's mechanized uses of power, should be linked to the coasts of every man, should be linked to spiritual forces.

Bishop Lawrence of Massachusetts pointed out that if spiritual development is pursued vigorously, the mechanical science will progress rapidly. The four college years, graduates will, as they always have, come out stronger churchmen than they entered.

Rev. Falknor invited the men to make St. Paul's their college church and Dr. Mann reminded them that Trinity had always been the church across the road.

Director Kesseland of the chapter closed the formal meeting with the two gentlemen corporate communion and the church history class.

ASSESSMENTS BEGIN
Temporary President Follett conducted the 1813 class meeting held Wednesday in the lecture rooms. Mr. Seely read the minutes of the previous meeting and announced that 450 had been collected from the class.

It was voted that the class does by to be paid to Std. Seely on or before the next meeting, which is to be held later than Nov. 6. Pres. Follett was empowered to appoint committees on drafting a constitution, and nomination of permanent officers.

The several team managers closed the meeting with talks on the prospects of their various teams.

College Clothes
Many new and exclusive styles for young men, and tailored by the best craftsmen.
A. SHUMAN & CO.
BOSTON

JUNIOR MEETING
(Continued from page 3.)
Six men attended the Golf Club meeting held Wednesday in 32 Wiggin. Those who reported were as follows: T. A. Tillard, W. C. Nolansley, 1911, P. M. Bramhall 1910, R. B. Palmer 1911, J. J. Elliott 1909, and W. J. Kelly 1909.

T. A. Tillard conducted the meeting and W. C. Nolansley 1911 was elected secretary of the chapter. The latter was requested to ascertain from the New England intercollegiate conference the dates of the Intercollegiate golf tournaments.

In competition for the team the men are to be paired off. Each pair will play eighteen holes and the five men making the best scores will represent Technology in coming college tournaments.

WELCOME COLLEGIALES
A reception for college men at the Institute will be held by the Technology and Walker Clubs at the Technology Club, 2 Newbury St., this evening.

The principle speaker of the evening will be Mr. Elms Roberts 1898E. Ad- dresses of welcome will be made by James F. Norris, president of the Tech- nology club, and Channing Turner 1908, president of the Walker Club.

Jean Brown and Heron Rand will give short talks.

ASK ANY COLLEGE MAN ABOUT
COES & YOUNG'S
SHOES
20 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON